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Purpose: The curriculum of the Adelson School of Medicine at Ariel University, the newly established sixth medical school in Israel, 
includes a simulation center-based extended course on physician-patient communication, aiming to help students master the core 
competency of interpersonal and communication skills. For more than a year following the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
school suspended most face-to-face (F2F) encounters, transforming most teaching activities to remote platforms. The paper outlines 
the ways we adapted teaching of this course to these circumstances, the reactions of students and mentors to the changes and results of 
1st year students’ survey.
Methods: During the lockdown in the first year 48 of 70 first-year students participated in a voluntary anonymous online evaluation 
of the course assessing motivation to become a physician; perceptions, feelings and attitudes towards the communication course, and 
advantages and disadvantages of online and F2F medical interviews.
Results: 46.1% of the responding students reported that the pandemic strengthened their desire to become physicians. 56.3% claimed 
that they were able to a relatively large extent to empathize with COVID-19 patients who were exposed to the virus; 79.1% viewed 
their mentors as positive role models of communication skills. The students were able to receive and offer social support to their peers. 
They evaluated very highly the short instructional videos produced by the faculty.
Conclusion: During the lockdown, the respondents generally indicated positive attitudes towards the communication course, the 
mentors and the inclusion of physician-patient communication as a topic in medical education. The students and mentors reported 
many disadvantages and few advantages of remote learning. Yet inevitably remote learning including online-based simulations is 
a step towards preparations for future practice within virtual medical care and telemedicine. The limitations of this study include the 
cross-sectional design, small sample size and self-reporting.
Keywords: Medical education, COVID-19, communication skills, face-to-face, distance teaching, simulations, 1st year students

Introduction
Communication is a basic process in any human interaction and communicating with patients, their families and health 
professionals is a major component in medical practice.1 The medical dialogue begins when the patient communicates 
that she or he seeks help from a physician and the physician responds to this this request. Good communication skills that 
include, for example, active listening, empathy and paying attention to the verbal and nonverbal aspects and cues in the 
medical encounter were found to improve patient’s compliance with medical recommendations and overall satisfaction.2 

As Markos3 suggested, a good communicator listens to the patient and tries to understand his or her special needs and 
point of view. If the patient realizes that the doctor really cares about how he or she feels and his or her point of view 
regarding treatment plans, this is a therapeutic process for the patient. The outcomes are improved trust and better 
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adherence to the doctor’s opinions and advice. It follows that competence in interpersonal and communication skills by 
healthcare professionals is essential for optimal healthcare delivery.4

The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) identified interpersonal and communication 
skills as one of six areas in which physicians-in-training need to demonstrate competence.5

In the Adelson School of Medicine at Ariel University, the newly established sixth medical school in Israel, we 
adopted the ACGME approach and included an extended course on physician-patient communication in the curriculum. 
The course is delivered as a communication skills workshop that promotes experiential learning and creates opportunities 
for skill practice and coaching by mentors. It is held in the medical simulation center that is located within the university.

Soon after the inauguration of the school in 2019, at the beginning of the second semester, we faced the emergence of 
the COVID-19 pandemic and consequently the national quarantine with an unexpected shut down of all F2F classes and 
interactions. In order to preserve studies and promote learning, we immediately switched to the alternative mode, ie, 
online distance learning.

Courses focusing on non-cognitive aspects of medicine, especially those that specifically target the acquisition of 
interpersonal skills and professionalism, are often referred to as “Doctoring” courses.6 They are based, among other 
principles, on the perception of medicine as a “human science”7 and on the importance of direct F2F contact. The 
pandemic that enforced quarantines/lockdowns and social distancing facilitated the loss of human contact and imposed 
severe barriers to the delivery and management of such courses. Social distancing practices are diametrically opposed to 
the students’ ability to maintain direct and close interpersonal contact with mentors and peers.

In a previous paper we described the transition of teaching in the Ariel University School of Medicine from F2F to 
online distance teaching during the COVID-19 quarantine.8

In the present paper, we focus specifically on the physician-patient communication and professionalism course. We 
aim to 1. Describe how we adapted the course, not without struggles, to the abrupt and unforeseen circumstances; 2. 
Report findings from a study among first year medical students regarding the pandemic’s impact on their perceptions of 
the medical profession, their capacity to empathize with patients and medical staff, and their satisfaction with various 
teaching modes such as F2F, online simulations and instructional videos. 3. Describe mentors’ reactions to the inevitable 
changes in the delivery of teaching in the first two years of the medical program.

Materials and Methods
A. The Physician-Patient Communication Course at Ariel University
The medical school at Ariel University is based on a four-year program of post-graduate studies and enrolls 70 students 
each year. In addition to courses in basic medical sciences that are taught in the first year and integrative teaching of the 
body systems in the second year, the curriculum includes an extended course on physician-patient communication and 
professionalism. It involves the students throughout the medical program with various levels of investment, the heaviest 
being in the first year. The class is divided into six small groups, each mentored by an experienced physician who had 
been previously involved in medical education.

All the meetings are hosted by the medical simulation center at Ariel University. This facility offers a variety of 
possibilities for holding lectures, practical demonstrations, meetings, recording of activities, production of original 
videos, and conducting interactive sessions with mentors and professional simulated patients by experienced actors.

B. Basic Features of the Physician-Patient Communication Course
The communication and interpersonal skills course reflects the patient-centeredness approach to healthcare.9 The course 
was designed based on several pedagogical principles. First, it is delivered as a communication skills workshop, an 
approach that was found to be superior to alternative delivery approaches, such as lectures, computer-based modules, and 
video/audio review of communication skills4 and case-based role-play approach.10 Second, it is based on the assumption 
that verbal communication skills, like manual skills, can be improved with deliberate practice repeated over time.1 Thus, 
the teaching methods used in this course to promote skill acquisition (rather than just talking about communication) 
create opportunities for skill practice and coaching.11 This is achieved by using experiential learning through role-playing 
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scenarios, and direct observation of physician-patient encounters by simulated patients. Third, the teaching emphasizes 
awareness of biopsychosocial aspects related to both physical details emotions, attitudes and cognitions that may affect 
communication. The fourth important principle is that the course facilitators have extended pedagogical knowledge and 
experience in communication skills training.

In the first year the students attend extended meetings (six academic hours) every two weeks. Each meeting begins 
with an assembly of the whole class featuring an introductory presentation, followed by breakout sessions of six small 
tutorial groups in smaller rooms led by the groups’ mentors.

The majority of the meetings involve participation in simulations of medical encounters with professional actors 
followed by feed-back rounds with the peer group, the actor and the mentor. The classic contents of the course in the 
first year include learning basic communication and history-taking skills, adopting a patient-centered communication 
style, non-verbal communication, identifying the hidden agenda, cultural competence and so on. This format was kept 
even after the transition to online distance learning using online simulations.

In the second year the emphasis shifts to a broader analysis of professionalism in various medical specialties, 
preventing errors, developing medical students’ resilience and outreaching to the elderly in the community.

C. How the Communication Course Was Conducted During the Lockdowns and 
Social Distancing Periods
The communication course started at the beginning of the 2019 academic year, following the festive inauguration of the 
school. The first semester sailed smoothly. Preparations were made to conduct the second semester in March 2020, 
starting with medical encounters in the clinics residing within the campus multi-disciplinary treatment center.

In hind sight it appears that this period in time was “the normal” that was soon replaced by the “new normal”.12 Just 
when the second semester was approaching, rumors were spreading about an unknown mysterious and deadly illness. 
Worldwide apprehension was rising. Slowly but surely, “The preposterous has happened and has ravaged the world”.13 

When life in the shadow of the COVID-19 pandemic became the reality, we realized that we were given a grace period of 
only one “normal” academic semester by which to ignite the system as planned.

Similar to other medical schools across the globe, since the emergence of the pandemic14 our school had been obliged 
to adapt all the educational processes by suspending most F2F encounters and transforming teaching into remote online 
platforms. As students and mentors of the 2019–2020 class were adjusting to the new reality of virtual teaching, learning 
and assessment, during the next three semesters in the shadow of COVID-19 the academic routines of medical studies 
were ridden with uncertainty. While we were unrealistically hopeful that the pandemic will be resolved shortly, as time 
progressed and uncertainty increased, reality of the “new normal” sank in. We made every effort to provide theoretical 
knowledge as well as to engage students in a variety of simulations and written assignments, requiring them to practicing 
communication skills so as to ensure that they made progress and complete the first and then the second academic years.

After about a year, F2F teaching was gradually and hesitantly resumed, during the second semester of 2021. The six 
groups met separately, under strict adherence to the “Green” and “Purple” passes (ie certificates issued by the Israeli 
Ministry of Health during the pandemic; Green Pass was a valid negative coronavirus test result and Purple Pass 
represented restrictions on gatherings). To resume F2F meetings on campus we obtained a special permission of the 
university to hold “a communication workshop” parallel to the classes in anatomy since most studies in the university 
faculties were still conducted online and the campus was practically deserted. To preserve sufficient social distancing the 
first meeting was held on a warm day in April 2021 on a tree-lined spacious grass park that felt like a happy reunion and 
picnic. Later on in the semester, F2F role-playing sessions with simulated patients were resumed within the small groups 
and lasted till the end of the academic year in June 2021.

Nevertheless, while the original intention was to assess students’ performance at the end of the academic year by 
OSCE, because of the severe interruptions in three consecutive semesters in 2020–2021, performance evaluation of the 
students’ progress was switched to online written examinations.
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D. Examples of Learning Tasks During the Distance Learning Period
Following the switch to distance online learning, we engaged the first year students in several learning activities 
throughout the second semester in 2020. The main task was to conduct history taking interviews with volunteers enlisted 
by each student, using video-chat applications of their choice (eg ZOOM, Skype or WhatsApp) and using the same 
instructions regarding the contents of information to be gathered. The reports were submitted to the mentors without 
revealing the identity of the interviewees. This task represents a video-chat replication of the F2F interviews held in the 
first semester.

In the absence of opportunities for F2F contacts during the lockout in the second semester in 2020, this exercise was 
devised to practice and maintain the interviewing skills acquired in the first “normal” semester. In addition, this task 
simulates the pervasive use of remote consultations across all medical specialties nowadays15 and thus it represents a step 
towards preparing the students to future practice within virtual medical care and telemedicine. As suggested recently,16 as 
the use of telehealth continues to increase, medical students and residents should become familiar with virtual patient 
encounters.

Another significant small group activity followed lectures on medical ethics. It involved discussions on ethical 
dilemmas concerning, for example, treatment of coronavirus patients or prioritizing decisions in emergency services. 
Individual and collective reports were submitted to the mentors.

A third example of learning tasks concerned outreaching to the community of elderly immigrants. After the end of the 
third lockdown and a gradual relaxation of COVID-19-related restrictions during the second semester of 2021, students 
in the second year were required to conduct several consecutive meetings with elderly residents, mostly immigrants who 
live in seven sheltered hostels managed by Ariel University. These meetings were preceded by lectures on geriatrics and 
gerontology. The main aim was to acquaint the students with problems and difficulties faced by older people in the 
community who, despite being independent, usually suffer from a variety of health issues as well as from social isolation 
that is independent of the effects of the coronavirus. The program was expected to benefit both students and elderly 
residents, but unfortunately encountered several logistic problems on both sides and was only partially successful. For 
example, many residents who first consented, later on declined to meet the students. Several residents and students were 
anxious about contracting the coronavirus in a F2F meeting. Some students with young children had difficulties in 
finding the time to access specific facilities far from home. Nevertheless, lessons have been learned and the next program, 
soon to be implemented, is expected to be more successful.

E. Compiling a Collection of Recorded Simulations and Short Instructional Videos
We have compiled a collection of video simulations of medical encounters to be used for tutorials on communication 
skills and professionalism in medicine. The intention to establish this “bank” preceded the pandemic. The scenarios are 
prepared by our faculty (the mentors), enacted by them and supported by additional professional actors. The videos are 
recorded in the simulation center. The growing collection also includes several short instructional videos, each featuring 
one of the mentors who outline a specific issue and/or medical procedure. Such a video is usually presented to the class 
prior to participation in a simulation of a medical encounter. The purpose of these videos is to help first- and second-year 
students who, during the pre-clinical years, have very limited medical knowledge and who usually express concern and 
even anxiety when required to participate as interviewers or spectators in a simulation.

F. A Survey of Perceptions, Feelings and Attitudes of First Year Medical Students 
Towards the Communication Course During the COVID-19 Pandemic
During April and May 2020 in the second semester of medical studies, we asked the first-year medical students to 
participate in a voluntary and anonymous online evaluation of the physician-patient communication course. At that time, 
social distancing was already enforced and all studies at Ariel University had been shifted completely to virtual learning 
platforms. The survey included assessment of students’ reactions and attitudes towards the learning demands and 
environment, the mentors; and indications of their budding professional identity at this phase of the crisis while 
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witnessing the worldwide struggle of medical staff with COVID-19. All participating students provided digital informed 
consent.

The Survey Questionnaire
The questionnaire included two parts (See Supplementary Figure 1). The first was a single question on professional 
ambitions:

In what way has your ambition to become a physician changed when you witnessed how healthcare systems and medical teams 
in Israel and around the world responded to the COVID-19 crisis? 

This question had three response options: 1. has affected my ambition negatively; 2. has not changed my ambition; 3. has 
strengthened my ambition.

Part 2 included 11 questions, each with a 7-point response scale ranging from 1 (to a very small extent) to 7 (to a very 
large extent). They represented several aspects of students’ responses to medical studies during the COVID-19 era: 2 
questions on professional identity (eg “To what extend do you feel already a part of the healthcare/medical system in 
Israel?“); 3 items on professional skills (eg “As a medical student at this point in time, to what extent do you think you 
are able to conduct a medical interview, as taught in the physician-patient communication course, on your own?”); 2 
items on attitudes towards the course (eg “To what extent do you view the learning of communication skills an essential 
part of medical education?”; and 4 items on social support from peers in the medical school (eg To what extent are your 
peers in the communication course helping you with the demands of medical studies?)

Results
A Survey of First-Year Medical Students at the COVID-19 Crisis
Forty-eight students (response rate of 70%) completed the questionnaire, mostly women (86.7%, a close representation of 
the 81.1% of women in the class). The median age was 28 years and slightly more than half of the respondents were 
married (53.5%); 14 (34.1%) of the respondents were parents.

Part 1 of the Survey - Professional Ambitions
It appears that engaging in medical studies in the global shadow of the COVID-19 crisis has strengthened the ambition to 
become physicians of 46% of the respondents. Only 4% claimed that their ambition was impaired and 50% indicated that 
their professional ambition remained intact. This is a very interesting result when compared to the responses to question 2 
(Q2) in part 2 (medicine as a risky profession); 25 (52%) of the respondents felt that they perceived the medical 
profession as a relatively risky profession (response grades 5–7) and 9 (18.7%) even rated it as a large or very large risk 
to their health.

Part 2 of the Survey – Identity, Skills, Attitudes and Social Support
Table 1 presents the results of students’ responses to part 2 of the online survey.

a. Professional identity (Q1, Q3). At the second semester of the first year most of the respondents did not yet view 
themselves as part of the Israeli medical system (Q1); only 7 (14.6%) responded that they felt as part of the system to 
a relatively large extent (responses 5–7). This reflects the fact that during the first year of medical school at Ariel 
University, during the COVID-19 crisis, the students were not exposed officially to any parts of the medical system. 
Nevertheless, most of the respondents (38, 79%) expressed relatively high rates (grades 5–7) of empathy/identification 
with the medical personnel/teams in Israel (Q3) (Table 2).

b. Professional skills (Q4, Q5). Slightly more than half of the respondents (56.3%) claimed that they were able to 
a relatively large extent (grades 5–7) to empathize with COVID-19 patients who, despite specific instructions - were 
exposed to the virus (eg participated in parties, did not practice social isolation or kept adequate hygiene practices). 
However, only a quarter (24%) replied that they were able to empathize to a large or very large extent (grades 6–7).
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Table 1 The Distribution of Students’ Responses to Part 2 of the Online Survey

Q 1 n (%) 2 n (%) 3 n (%) 4 n (%) 5 n (%) 6 n (%) 7 n (%)

1 To what extend do you feel already a part of the healthcare/medical system in Israel? 12 (25%) 11 (22.9)% 9 (18.8%) 9 (18.8%) 4 (8.3) 2 (4.2) 1 (2.1)

2 To what extent has your witnessing media coverage of the challenges and difficulties facing 
medical personnel taking care of COVID – 19 patients around the world and in Israel made 

you view the medical profession as a risk to your health?

3 (6.3%) 6 (12.5%) 6 (12.5%) 8 (16.7%) 16 (33.3%) 5 (10.4%) 4 (8.3%)

3 To what extent do you empathize with medical staff/personnel in Israel? 0 0 3 (6.3%) 7 (14.6%) 12 (25%) 14 (29.2%) 12 (25%)

4 To what extent do you believe you are able to empathize with COVID −19 patients who, 
despite specific instructions, were exposed deliberately to the virus (eg participated in 

parties, did not practice social isolation or keep adequate hygiene practices)?

0 3 (6.3%) 7 (14.6%) 11 (22.9%) 11 (22.9%) 9 (18.8%) 7 (14.6%)

5 As a medical student at this point in time, to what extent do you think you are able to 

conduct a medical interview (as taught in the physician-patient communication course so far) 

independently/on your own?

2 (4.2%) 6 (12.5%) 5 (10.4%) 9 (18.8%) 11 (22.9%) 11 (22.9%) 4 (8.3%)

6 At this point in time, to what extent do you view your supervisors in the physician-patient 
communication course as your role models of interpersonal communication skills?

0 4 (8.3%) 1 (2.1%) 5 (10.4%) 11 (22.9%) 10 (20.8%) 17 (35.4%)

7 To what extent do you view the learning of communication skills an essential part of medical 
education?

0 1 (2.1%) 2 (4.2%) 1 (2.1%) 10 (20.8%) 11 (22.9%) 23 (47.9%)

8 To what extent are your peers in the communication course helping you with the demands 
of medical studies?

5 (10.4%) 7 (14.6%) 4 (8.3%) 8 (16.7%) 10 (20.8%) 4 (8.3%) 10 (20.8%)

9 To what extent do you feel you are important to your peers in the small group in the 
communication course?

5 (10.4%) 5 (10.4%) 6 (12.5%) 7 (14.6%) 11 (22.9%) 7 (14.6%) 7 (14.6%)

10 I feel I am sensitive to the needs of other students 0 0 1 (2.1%) 2 (4.2%) 7 (14.6%) 21 (43.8%) 17 (35.4%)

11 I feel I am able to empathize with other students 0 0 0 1 (2.1%) 6 (12.5%) 22 (45.8%) 19 (39.6%)

Notes: (1= “To a very small extent”; 7= “To a very large extent”).
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As to the perceived ability to conduct a medical interview independently (as taught in the physician-patient 
communication course), about half indicated a rather high degree of interviewing competence; 26 (54.1%) believed to 
a relatively large extent (grades 5–7) that they were able to be independent, and only 15 students (27.2%) believed to 
a large or very large extent that they could do it independently.

c. Attitudes towards the course (Q6, Q7). 38 (79.1%) of the respondents viewed their mentors in the physician-patient 
communication course as their role models of interpersonal communication skills to a relatively large extent (grades 5–7) 
and 27 (56.2%) – as a high or very high extent. Regarding the endorsement of communication skills as an essential part 
of medical education, the majority of the respondents, 44 (84.6%), agreed with the statement to a relatively high extent 
(grades 5–7) and 34 (70.8%) to a large or very large extent.

d. Social support from peers in the medical school (Q7–11). The students’ responses revealed a very important pattern 
regarding the social atmosphere in the virtual class during that time. Despite the lockdowns and social distancing 
enforced throughout the country that mandated distance learning in the medical school, the students collaborated and 
supported each other in various ways. Twenty-four (49.9%) reported that their peers helped them to cope with the 
demands of the course to a relatively high degree (grades 5–7) and 25 (52.1%) claimed that they feel important to their 
peers in the mentoring group to a relatively high degree (grades 5–7). Furthermore, 38 (79.2%) reported that they were 
sensitive to the needs of other students to a high or very high degree (grades 6–7); and 41 (85.4%) claimed that they were 
able to feel sympathetic towards other students to a high or very high degree (grades 6–7).

First Year Students’ Comparisons Between F2F and Online-Based Simulations
In a written exam at the end of the second year, one of the questions required the students to compare the advantages and 
disadvantages of F2F and online-based simulations they experienced throughout the academic year. The contents of the 
responses were analyzed qualitatively to trace common positive and negative themes. Although on the whole most of the 
students found more advantages than disadvantages in the F2F simulations, most students also detected several 
advantages of online-based simulations. Table 2 summarizes the major points that emerged from the students’ responses.

Table 2 Students’ Main Reported Advantages and Disadvantages of Face-to-Face Vs Online Simulations of Physician–Patient 
Interactions

Advantages Disadvantages

Face to Face 
mode

1. More natural – ability to observe both participants 

2. Ability to gather more information when seeing the whole 

body language, not only face 
3. Easier to display empathy 

4. More relaxing and therefore easier and faster to develop 

relationships 
5. Rely more on behavior and less on appearance of the face 

which may lead to miss information 

6. Easier to feel authentic intimacy 
7. Easier to join and develop good rapport

1. Stressful and distracting when done in front of all peers 

2. Feels like a theater play when peers are watching 

3. Difficult to hear and watch expressions when the face is 
covered by a mask. It cancels all the advantages of F2F 

interaction

Online mode 1. Easier, no need to leave home 
2. More accessible to students and patients especially in 

lockdowns 

3. Teach me the challenges of medical care in the future 
4. Less distractions from other students 

5. Easier to take notes 
6. There is no computers screen between you and the patient

1. Embarrassed to be recorded 
2. Feeling detached 

3. Difficult to maintain eye contact with patient 

4. Prevents feelings of openness 
5. Difficult to see body language and emotional expressions 

6. Difficult to express empathy
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Student Satisfaction from Short Instructional Videos
When asked at the end of the first year in medical school to rate the helpfulness of the short videos on a scale of 1 to 10, 
the vast majority of the class (76.2%) rated them as 9–10 and rarely below 7. Such levels of satisfaction support the 2015 
Kaltura software company report17 on the impact of video on the learning experience. 93% of their respondents believe 
that the use of educational videos improves the learning experience and that on the whole videos are good teachers. The 
length of the instructional videos in our bank varies between 5 and 9 minutes, as recommended in the report for an 
optimal length.

Mentors’ Experiences of the Switch to Distance on-Line Teaching
Together with the rest of the medical school faculty, the mentors in the communication course adapted quite fast to the 
demands of online distance learning. Technical or digital naivety was soon aided by information communication support 
experts of the university. Nevertheless, the mentors longed to resume direct contact with others. In regular Zoom 
meetings of the mentors held during the entire year, they often expressed their disappointment and even irritation with the 
termination of F2F student–mentor interactions and its replacement by remote interactions through the ZOOM applica-
tion. They also voiced dismay over the lack of F2F interactions with fellow mentors and colleagues.

There were two main sources of frustration. The first was the loss of rewarding close and enjoyable human contact 
that characterizes normal social life in general, and tutoring in particular.

A second significant source of frustration was students’ tendency to leave their ZOOM windows blank, leading to 
inability to monitor their presence during the online sessions, especially those that involved the whole class. The 
difficulty in assessing the level of student involvement in the course may cause mentors to feel they are “talking to 
the wall”, reactions that signify negative impact on teacher motivation. Fortunately, attendance in the small groups 
meetings was maximal. One advantage of blank ZOOM windows was a reduction of visual distraction when only the 
interviewer and simulated patient appeared on the screen, leading to improved performance.

Discussion
A. Students’ Responses
The responses of the first year medical students to the evaluation survey were generally encouraging in the sense that 
they indicated positive attitudes towards the course, towards the mentors as well as to the inclusion of physician-patient 
communication as a topic in medical education. These responses emerged despite the fact that the sudden transition to 
distance learning was totally unplanned and therefore reactive (rather than proactive), thus without extended curriculum 
planning and faculty preparation.18

It is also interesting that at this early stage of medical studies almost 80% of the survey respondents identified and 
empathized with Israeli healthcare teams to a great extent, although most of them did not yet consider themselves as part 
of the medical system. This finding is not surprising since, because of social distancing, these first year students had not 
yet been involved as professionals with the medical system. Social distancing and online learning have changed how 
students interacted with their mentors, the medical school and class mates and at least temporarily, the students lacked 
direct contact with role models and patients. It is therefore probable that the pandemic caused a major disruption that may 
have interfered with their professional socialization process.19 Socialization in medicine involves interactions with role 
models and mentors, exposure to clinical and non-clinical experiences, and a community of practice.20 Since socializa-
tion is considered a core process in professional identity formation (PIF),20 the disruption of these crucial experiences 
and interactions during remote learning and social distancing may have negatively affected PIF among these and other 
first year medical students.

Encouraging students to volunteer at this early stage might have prevented this situation to some extent. The first two 
years in medical school are the preclinical stage in which students mostly study on campus. Due to the lack of clinical 
and professional experience, volunteer work (nothings beyond their level of competence) such as participating in hotline 
or call-centers, monitoring asymptomatic patients during self-isolation through telephone or text-messages and public 
health education are some possible activities preclinical students can contribute to healthcare efforts during social 
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distancing.19 Such participation in pandemic efforts may influence the development of professional values and identity of 
medical students,21 by reinforcing values, such as altruism, serving the community and society in times of crisis, and 
solidarity with the profession.22

Almost half of the respondents reported a strengthening of their desire to become physicians while almost none felt 
weakened, despite the perception of the profession as risky. It is perhaps the constant portrayal in the mass media of 
heroic acts of caring and self-sacrifice in the care of acutely ill COVID-19 patients that supports the perception of the 
medical profession as both risky and heroic.

Another encouraging finding was that despite lockdowns and distance learning, the students were able to receive and 
also offer practical and emotional support to their peers. This is an important finding with positive implications on the 
resilience of the students facing the crisis.

Following compulsory military service and then pre-med education, many of our medical students are relatively 
mature, in their mid-30’s, married with young children or co-habiting with a partner. With such background it may be 
assumed that practical and emotional support during lockdowns was available from family sources and contributed to 
their resilience. However, the students also reported that they gave and received social support from their class mates. 
Since the communication class includes six organic groups, each headed by a mentor, the students studied together in 
small groups (usually from the same geographical location), in which it is easier to form close relationships and consult 
with the mentor in each issue, not necessarily related to the specific communication course. Moreover, the students were 
supported by the medical student union so that practical assistance was easily available.

It was recently found among young students that the higher the degree of perceived social support, the lower is the 
degree of students’ general anxiety, and the lower is the degree of impact by the COVID-19 pandemic.23 The availability 
of social support also reflects previous findings that the shared identity and experience of being in a disaster leads people 
to cooperate in response to a crisis.24

The medical students at Ariel University experienced both F2F and distance online-based learning. They were 
therefore in a good position to compare their recent experiences of both teaching methods. It is interesting to note 
that the students were able to find some advantages of practicing interviewing skills through remote online 
simulations of physician-patient encounters (and not only disadvantages). Similarly, they pointed out several 
disadvantages of F2F simulations. This finding implies that both methods have merits for skill learning, perhaps 
depending on the particular student and therefore in the future the course could benefit from combining features of 
both modes of learning. As the use of telehealth keeps increasing, boosted by social distancing regulations, we 
could not agree more with the recent conclusion that medical students should become familiar with virtual patient 
encounters,13 and that developing telemedicine competencies should become an integral part of medical 
education.25

Limitations of the Student Study
The conclusions from the student part of this study should be viewed with great caution given the limitations of the study. 
Although the response rate is 69% of the entire class, the sample is very small and it may not represent the medical 
student population from the other five Israeli medical schools or students in more advanced years. In addition, the study 
was cross-sectional and unfortunately lacks a systematic follow up of the students involved. It is therefore impossible to 
compare the results to data collected from the same students at later stages of their medical education, particularly after 
the pandemic ended. Finally, the results are dependent on subjective self-reporting”.

B. Mentors’ Reactions
Mentors’ frustration with remote teaching is consistent with their regrets over the loss of F2F contact with students 
and other faculty members. It could be that physicians with vast professional experience and for whom becoming 
a mentor was a personal choice, are personally motivated by strong universal social needs for psychological 
communion, ie for fitting in and getting along with others.26 Zoom meetings with colleagues and students in which 
human contact is conducted by “talking heads” and regulated by the limits of an application greatly curtails and even 
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thwarts the fulfillment of such needs thus reducing motivation for further similar contacts beyond those that are 
necessary.

A recent interesting description of physician motivation was presented by Dawnay27 who suggested that many 
physicians enjoy practicing medicine because they like affiliating with other people, the chance to meet new people and 
the ability to positively affect their lives. Indeed, some years ago a study found that tutoring medical students is one of 
the preferred activities of board-certified primary physicians and a means of preventing burnout.28 Moreover, the same 
survey found that burnout, which is mainly caused by repeated stresses and frustrations, is associated with discrepancies 
between the intensity of activities that the physician performs in the office and the level of satisfaction the physician 
receives from these activities.28 The sudden and complete social distancing leading to the loss of F2F contact and of the 
pleasure of student-mentor affiliation severely frustrated mentors’ social needs.

It appears then that the online learning mode may be less able to cultivate the relationship motivational facet of 
learning that plays a major role in F2F meetings. Based on the strong preference of both students and mentors for F2F 
skill learning and mentoring every effort should made to preserve this mode as far as possible.

As many students participate in remote learning by connecting to the ZOOM application with their cellular phone, 
a metaphor of telemedicine ironically suggested by Dawnay27 seems to apply to distance teaching and mentoring – The 
mentor arrives now “in the pocket or bag” of the students.

Conclusions
The findings demonstrate some of the impact of the pandemic on students’ perceptions of the medical profession, their 
capacity to empathize with patients and medical staff (communication skills), and their satisfaction with various teaching 
modes involved in this specific course, such as face-to-face and online simulations. The study highlighted the mentors’ 
perspective of teaching during social distancing. The findings help understand how switching to online learning during 
the pandemic influenced medical education on the whole and particularly student–mentor interactions in our commu-
nication course.

As educators in the physician-patient communication course at Ariel University Medical School, we summarized 
some of events and consequences of the tumultuous challenges we faced during the first two academic years. In a nut- 
shell, after initial drastic setbacks we soon rose to the challenge and were determined as ever to continue running our 
program, despite severe and unprecedented barriers.

We believe that through constantly adapting to unexpected challenges and setbacks dealt by the pandemic, we have 
managed even during lockdowns to teach successfully the physician-patient communication program that keeps evolving 
based on constant evaluation and student feed-back.

Although tele-teaching of communication skills has many drawbacks, it is here to stay in various forms. At some time 
during the pandemic it was obviously the only available alternative for teaching pre-clinical courses. Moreover, students 
identified some advantages of tele-teaching for skill learning. As Papapanou29 concluded, the adoption of online learning 
is a key strategy for ensuring continuity in medical education during COVID-19 pandemic.

Moving forward to a complete and long-term return to F2F medical education, we should be able to make the process 
more flexible and even reduce “classroom seat time”30 by incorporating into the design of future teaching the advantages 
of both F2F learning at the campus and offering online contents. However, we should be prepared to face in the future 
further waves and lockdowns due to unforeseen pandemics. Luckily, we now have a basic confidence and organizational 
memory of how we are able to quite rapidly adapt to sudden changes.

Based on the analysis of ten Cate14 on possible effects of the pandemic on medical competence, during the pandemic 
we learnt that flexibility and creativity are essential ingredients in coping with unexpected challenges to medical 
education at two levels at least: the micro level of the individual (teacher and student) and the meso level of the local 
program and institution. It is time now to figure out which of these innovations and adaptations should be retained, 
refined and integrated into the educational system.

The students’ favorable views regarding the inclusion of the physician-patient communication course in the new 
medical school curriculum indicate that they identify with ACGME’s recognition of interpersonal and communication 
skills as one of six areas in which physicians-in-training need to demonstrate competence.5
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Students’ and mentors’ absolute preference for F2F mode of learning of communication skills suggests that the 
teaching of skills that involve interpersonal interactions and mentoring should be held as far as possible by F2F mode of 
learning unless circumstances mandate remote learning. Online learning should be used mainly for acquiring academic 
knowledge through texts, videos and lectures (live or recorded).

Finally, as Levine concluded31 since the learning that matters most in the development of health care professionals 
occurs in the context of relationships, every effort should be made to provide opportunities to develop close and 
meaningful relationships between mentors and students, an aspect of education that is hindered by distance/online 
learning.
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